Individuals Lab will celebrate at the Schools' June 7th Farewell Fete

Retiring:
David Derbes, Uhhigh Physics
Ellen Everson – LS music
Nancy King – ESH gym teacher
Cynthia Oakes – MS librarian
Vicki Schneider – LS, MS World Languages
Liz Trevino – ESH secretary
Eileen Wagner – First grade teacher, ESH
Carla Young – ESH Principal

Moving on to new Endeavors:
Charlotte Anliker – N-2 Assistant Teacher
Veronica Bruce – HS teacher, fine arts
Kim Cohen – N-2 Assistant Teacher
Martha Jannotta – Kindergarten, Assistant Teacher
Christopher Jones - Administrator
Allison Jones – MS Assistant Teacher
Devyn Mares – LS Learning Coordinator
Cathy McKee – Kindergarten, Assistant Teacher
Lena Nguyen – N-2 Assistant Teacher
Stephanie Weber – U-High Principal